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accepted, e.g. in 1946 the Statutory Instruments Act repealed the
Rules Publication Act, 1893. The Committee had recommended an
extension of the provisions of the latter Act relating to antecedent
publicity for proposed delegated legislation.
Liability in Tort and Contract
The chief function of the courts in relation to the control of public
authorities is to prevent an excess or abuse of statutory power.
But it is also the function of the courts to enforce contracts and
redress tortious injuries, and to punish crimes. In this section of this
chapter there will be discussed the liabilities of public authorities and
their servants.
Individual In the absence of statutory immunity every individual is liable for •
Liability. the commission of wrongful acts and for such omissions of duty as
give rise to actions in tort at common law or for breach of statutory
duty. Obedience to orders does not normally constitute a defencex
whether the orders are those of the Crown,2 a local authority,3 a
limited company or an individual employer. The constable who
finds himself a defendant in an action for false imprisonment cannot
plead that he was acting under the orders of his sergeant in effecting
a wrongful arrest. It is, however, seldom that officials of public
authorities are sued in tort in respect of acts done in the course of
duty without the employing authority being joined as defendant.
A plaintiff usually sues the authority because (a) the authority is
a more substantial defendant, and (4) certain statutes 4 exempt the
servants of a local authority from being sued in respect of acts
done bonafide in the course of duty. Actions against servants of
the Crown were more common owing to the exemption of the Crown
itself from liability for tort prior to the operation of the Crown Pro-
ceedings Act, 1947.5 The Constables Protection Act^lTSl, protects
constables who act in obedience tolEe^warrant oFa magistrate and
do not exceed the authority of the warrant, even though the magis-
trate has acted without jurisdiction in issuing the warrantjvpfficers of •
the court are protected, unless the cause is clearly outside tE£~juris-/
diction of the court: The Case of the Marshalsea (1613), 10 Co. Rep/
76a; K. &L. 201. )A sheriff also who executes a judgment is protected/
at common law, as is the judge wha gave it, subject to the same con|
dition. A constable who arrests a person, other than a person chargea
1 For the position of members of the armed forces tinder criminal law, see
Part DC., Chap. 2, B.
1 Chap. 4, post.	8 Mill v. Hawker (1875), L.R. 10 Ex. 92.
4 Public Health Act, 1875, s. 265; Public Health Act, 1936, s. 305; Food
and Drags Act, 1938, s 94; National Health Service Act, 1946, s. 72.

